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Abstract The little owl (Athene noctua) has declined sig-

nificantly in many parts of Europe, including the Nether-

lands. To understand the demographic mechanisms

underlying their decline, we analysed all available Dutch

little owl ringing data. The data set spanned 35 years, and

included more than 24,000 ringed owls, allowing detailed

estimation of survival rates through multi-state capture–

recapture modelling taking dispersal into account. We

investigated geographical and temporal variation in age-

specific survival rates and linked annual survival estimates to

population growth rate in corresponding years, as well as to

environmental covariates. The best model for estimating

survival assumed time effects on both juvenile and adult

survival rates, with average annual survival estimated at

0.258 (SE = 0.047) and 0.753 (SE = 0.019), respectively.

Juvenile survival rates decreased with time whereas adult

survival rates fluctuated regularly among years, low survival

occurring about every 4 years. Years when the population

declined were associated with low juvenile survival. More

than 60% of the variation in juvenile survival was explained

by the increase in road traffic intensity or in average tem-

perature in spring, but these correlations rather reflect a

gradual decrease in juvenile survival coinciding with long-

term global change than direct causal effects. Surprisingly,

vole dynamics did not explain the cyclic dynamics of adult

survival rate. Instead, dry and cold years led to low adult

survival rates. Low juvenile survival rates, that limit

recruitment of first-year breeders, and the regular occurrence

of years with poor adult survival, were the most important

determinants of the population decline of the little owl.

Keywords Demography � Conservation � Ringing data �
Multistate capture–recapture � Vital rates

Introduction

Effective management to let declining populations recover

depends critically on identifying which demographic vari-

ables are limiting and for what causes (Bro et al. 2000;

Caughley 1994; Peery et al. 2004). Identifying which

demographic parameters most strongly affect the popula-

tion growth rate involves studying temporal or spatial
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variation in dynamics. However, collecting sufficient data

to monitor vital rates over a long period and across large

areas is difficult. Fortunately, for many bird species, vol-

unteer ringers have collected a formidable amount of data

on marked individuals (Saurola and Francis 2004), but its

use is often compromised by the heterogeneity of ringing

activity in space and time and the fact that recoveries by

the general public are collected in a non-standardised way.

Multi-state capture–recapture models allow one to reduce

the effects of heterogeneity in the data on the survival rates

obtained. This is achieved by taking into account that

individuals in different, non-permanent states may have

different capture probabilities (i.e. different sites; Hestbeck

et al. 1991) and by including unobservable states (Kendall

and Nichols 2002). Using both capture–recapture and

mark–recovery data in the same multi-state models allows

a more efficient use of all available data (Duriez et al.

2009). These models raise promising perspectives for the

use of ringing and recovery data gathered on a large scale

in identifying the key factors in population dynamics.

We used these new techniques to analyse data on the

little owl (Athene noctua), a species in decline across

Europe (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al. 2008). Degradation and

fragmentation of the traditional agricultural and pastoral

habitats, which may lead to food limitation during the

breeding season, are thought to be the main factors

explaining the decline (Martı́nez and Zuberogoitia 2004;

Zabala et al. 2006; Thorup et al. 2010). Unfortunately,

despite the fact that the little owl is widely distributed

throughout Europe (Mikkola 1983), modelling demo-

graphic processes in little owl populations has not received

much scientific attention until recently. Letty et al. (2001)

found that survival rates of little owls varied between three

small populations in eastern France, and population

dynamics were highly sensitive to both adult and first-year

survival rates. Schaub et al. (2006) found that variation in

adult survival contributed most to variation in population

growth rates in three of four local populations of little owls

in Switzerland and Germany and that differences between

these populations mainly stem from differences in immi-

gration and in local juvenile survival rate. Both studies

focused on local dynamics and local survival differences,

and results are highly influenced by the scale of the studied

populations. Therefore, long-term and large-scale studies

of demography have been listed as research priorities for

the little owl (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al. 2008).

In the Netherlands, the number of breeding pairs has

decreased by 50–70% since the 1970s (Van Nieuwenhuyse

et al. 2008; Fig. 1), and therefore the species is on the Dutch

Red List. In 2000, 5,500–6,500 breeding pairs were esti-

mated to be present. A large part of these birds breed in

artificial nest boxes in which ringing and monitoring of birds

is facilitated. Since the late 1990s, the effort of retrapping

adult breeding birds increased due to the ‘‘Recapturing

Adults for Survival’’ project. Moreover, the interest of the

general public for this species increased the return of

recovery information. A large scale dataset of ringed Dutch

little owls is now available, spanning a period of 35 years.

We estimated survival rates using this dataset of little

owls ringed across all the Netherlands. We compared age-

specific survival rates between geographical regions and

time periods with different population trends. We investi-

gated which age class contributed most to the dynamics of

the species by correlating annual values of juvenile and

adult survival to the rate of population change. In an

attempt to explain the observed variation in survival rates,

we correlated annual survival estimates with environmental

factors such as weather conditions, habitat quality and the

intensity of road traffic.

Materials and methods

Species

The little owl is sedentary, has a medium life span of c.

4 years, and lives in half-open and open landscapes. This

small-sized owl feeds mainly on voles and large inverte-

brates. It breeds in cavities, traditionally mostly tree or rock

cavities, and more recently also in man-made structures and

nest boxes. The female lays 3–7 eggs in late April in wes-

tern European populations, hatching occurs in late May and

chicks fledge about 1 month later (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al.

2008). Juveniles leave their natal territory in September–

October and settle on average about 2,700 m away from

their natal site (Fuchs and van Laar 2008).

Fig. 1 Trend of the little owl (Athene noctua) population in the

Netherlands from the breeding bird monitoring scheme organised by

SOVON and Statistics Netherlands (index: 1990 = 100). Thin lines
represent lower and upper 95% confidence limits. Three trend periods

have been defined for analyses. Severe winters (1978/79, 1981/82,

1984/85, 1985/86, 1986/87, 1995/96 and 1996/97) are also indicated
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Data collection

In the areas where the little owl is monitored by ringers, at

least one inspection round was conducted each year

between March and July to check for occupancy of nest

boxes. For occupied nest boxes, one more visit was per-

formed during which the nestlings were ringed, with 98%

of birds ringed as nestlings being ringed in May and June.

Adults that were present in nest boxes during inspection

were also ringed or controlled if they were already ringed.

About 62% of the birds ringed as adults were ringed during

the breeding season. Additional captures of adults took

place using nets and playback of the species’ calls.

Between 1960 and 2007, 217 ringers were involved in

little owl monitoring and 27,790 little owls were ringed in

total in the Netherlands. These data are recorded and

computerised in the standardised format by the national

ringing schemes (van Noordwijk et al. 2003). Of all the

little owls ringed, less than 9% were ringed in regions with

a low proportion of suitable habitats (seaside, dunes, peat

landscapes). We therefore used only data from the two

geographical regions with the highest proportion of suit-

able habitat: the riverside area (R) and the high and sandy

plateau area (H) (Fig. 2; Willems et al. 2004). We started

the analyses from 1973 because of very low numbers of

re-encounters in earlier data. Cases in which the accuracy

of re-encounter data was poor (unknown date or fate of

individual not recorded) were excluded as well as ringed

nestlings that were recovered dead in their nest box within

30 days after ringing (the latter to avoid overlap with

analyses of reproductive success; Willems et al. 2004). We

were finally left with 25,729 ringed individuals (21,552

ringed as nestlings and 4,207 ringed as adults). Of these,

3,812 (2,273 nestlings and 1,539 adults, respectively) were

later re-encountered at least once (1,672 dead recoveries

and 2,140 live recaptures). Of the dead recoveries, 595

(35.6%) were reported by the general public.

Model

Annual survival estimates were computed using a capture–

recapture approach (Lebreton et al. 1992). The large scale

of the study is likely to induce strong capture heterogeneity

between individuals because of different ringing and

observation effort among regions. Preliminary tests on the

single-state dataset of local observations confirmed that

the data poorly supported the underlying assumptions

of the Cormack–Jolly–Seber model, mainly because of a

transient effect. We then used multi-state modelling to

reduce heterogeneity in the capture–recapture dataset by

defining the area where a bird is encountered as a state.

This model permits us to separately estimate the encounter

probability Pt
A (the probability that an individual is

encountered at site A and time t given that it is alive at site

A and time t), the apparent survival Ut
A (the probability that

an individual alive at site A and time t is still alive at time

t ? 1) and transition between sites, i.e. movements Wt
AB

(the probability that an individual moves from site A at

time t to site B shortly after t in our case) for each area

(Lebreton et al. 1992). When dealing with both recaptures

and recoveries, survival is modelled as a transition from the

state ‘‘alive’’ to the state ‘‘newly dead’’ (Lebreton et al.

1999). In the case of the little owl, live recaptures occurred

mainly in monitored areas and were reported by ringers.

Only 20 juveniles and 42 adults were re-encountered alive

outside H and R and these encounters were excluded from

analyses. In contrast, recoveries could be reported either by

ringers within the monitored areas or by the general public

outside monitored areas. When looking at spatio-temporal

coverage, overlap between recoveries from the general

public and from ringers reported in the same 1 9 1 km

square was less than 1%, indicating a good spatio-temporal

discrimination between monitored and unmonitored areas

using the type of report. We thus accounted for six states:

two alive states in monitored areas (in H or in R), one

unseen alive elsewhere state, two newly dead states (dead

in monitored area reported by ringer or dead elsewhere

reported by the general public), and one unobserved dead

state (dead but never reported). Since the two regions we

used represent discontinuous parts of the country (Fig. 2),

we did not use the model to specifically study dispersal

Fig. 2 The Netherlands with the two main geographical regions

occupied by little owls (high and sandy plateau and riverside) used in

the analyses
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between the monitored areas, and therefore we did not

distinguish between the locations of death in those areas.

If a bird was found dead in an unmonitored area, it had

necessarily moved from the monitored site where it had

been ringed before dying. Therefore, movements were

estimated prior to survival. Movement and survival are

considered as two successive steps in transition matrices.

Movement to ‘‘elsewhere’’ could be estimated with recov-

eries from the public since we assumed that only birds from

elsewhere could be recovered by the public. Movements

from monitored places to unmonitored places are consid-

ered as temporary emigration (i.e. transition to the state

alive elsewhere from alive in monitored area was allowed

for adults). Since the movement from alive elsewhere to

alive in monitored area was not estimable for juveniles, we

constrained it to 0. The schematic representation of dis-

persal and survival steps is presented in Fig. 3 and the

corresponding matrices in Fig. S1.

Model selection

Details on multi-state GOF tests are given in Appendix S2.

An overdispersion coefficient was examined by using the

Median ĉ approach proposed in program MARK (White

and Burnham 1999). The variance inflation factor, ĉ, esti-

mated for the full model was 1.82, and this value was then

used to scale the deviance of all subsequent models.

Model fitting and selection were performed using the

program E-SURGE v1.4.6 (Choquet et al. 2009) using a

generalised logit-link function. We used Akaike’s infor-

mation criterion (QAICc), to compare models (Burnham

and Anderson 1998). Models with smaller QAICc values

were selected and two models were deemed to be equiva-

lent when they differed by less than two.

We first analysed the model with many parameters

including time, age and region effects on all the demo-

graphic parameters and we then sequentially reduced effects

on each of these demographic parameters: first nuisance

parameters like initial state and probabilities of capture and

of recovery, then dispersal and finally the survival parame-

ters. All the models tested are listed in Table S3. When

comparing different models, we mainly tested the biologi-

cally relevant effects of age, time, region, and covariates

(see below) on survival. Based on our monitoring data, we

considered that little owls attained adult age 1 year after

hatching. Thus, for birds ringed as nestlings, we considered

two age classes, i.e. juvenile (0–1 year) and adult ([1 year).

We assumed that survival and dispersal (both emigration

and immigration) rates of birds ringed as nestlings that

became adult were equal to the ones of birds ringed as adults.

We also tested whether survival and dispersal of juveniles

and adults differed during different trend periods

(1973–1983: declining; 1984–1993: increasing; 1994–2007:

moderate decline; Fig. 1). To investigate whether discrim-

inating between recoveries reported within monitored and

unmonitored areas improved the fit of the model, we com-

pared a model where reporting rates in both areas were

constrained to be equal with a model in which they were

different.

In order to check whether the model we used gave

reliable estimates of survival rates, we performed the same

analysis on two small-scale, well-monitored populations,

and verified that survival estimates were in accordance

with the observed dynamics (Appendix S5).

Population growth analysis

We investigated the relationship between juvenile and

adult annual survival rates and annual changes in the size

of the Dutch little owl population (indices from SOVON

and Statistics Netherlands, available from 1976 to 2007;

Fig. 1). We calculated the ratio of the population size at

t ? 1 and at t (i.e. population growth rate) and tested if this

ratio co-varied with the logit of juvenile and adult survival

rate during the same time interval, using a linear model.

Finally, we checked for the presence of cyclic dynamics in

survival over time using an autocorrelation function.

In order to compare true temporal variation (i.e. that

does not account for sampling variability; Gould and

Nichols 1998) of survival rates of juvenile and adult, we

ran the best model selected in program MARK and used

the variance component feature (White et al. 2002).

Fig. 3 Representation of the two step transitions (dispersal–survival)

and the encounter events for the little owl context. H High sandy

plateau, R riverside, Elsw elsewhere
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Temporal covariates and survival

We tested the effect of three different weather variables per

season on survival: mean precipitation, mean minimum

temperature, and the number of days with snow cover

during winter (November–March). Data were taken from

the meteorological station De Bilt (central Netherlands)

and aggregated for the four seasons. The relationship

between weather variables and survival rates is difficult to

predict a priori. For example, precipitation could positively

affect survival by increasing the availability of earthworms,

or negatively by decreasing foraging efficiency. In the

same way, minimum temperature could affect energy

expenditure of the owls or the availability of worms and

insects. To discriminate those factors, we performed two

successive principal component analyses on monthly tem-

perature and on annual precipitation, and then classified

years on the resulting index integrating both temperature

and precipitation. We thus discriminated dry and cold

(DC), dry and warm (DW), wet and cold (WC), and wet

and warm (WW) years, and tested if adult and juvenile

survival rates differed among those years. Severe winters

were determined according to IJnsen frost index (IJnsen

1991) which is calculated upon the number of frost days,

ice days and very cold days for the winter season

(November–March) at De Bilt. Winters for which the Ijsen

frost index was superior at 44 were considered as severe.

As an index of the intensity of road traffic, we used the

number of car kilometres per year (http://www.swov.nl/).

Mortality due to road traffic is the cause of death that is

reported most frequently (57%) for both juvenile and

adults; we thus expected lower survival rates with the

increase of road traffic.

As a measure of food abundance, we used indices of

barn owl (Tyto alba) productivity and of the vole dynamics

in the Netherlands. Barn owl productivity has been previ-

ously determined as a good proxy for vole density since the

dynamics of the common vole population have a strong

effect on the breeding performance of the species (De

Bruijn 1994). We calculated barn owl productivity as the

ratio of nestlings to adults ringed from ringing data for the

same area as this little owl study. To correct for the general

increase in the number of barn owl nestlings ringed

annually, we used the residuals between the observed ratio

and the regression of the ratio on year. We also discrimi-

nated years with high and low vole density based on a

variety of monitoring sources as compiled by Dekker and

Bekker (2008). The study of Dekker and Bekker (2008),

making use of records on vole abundance gathered by

farmers, showed that, as in western and continental Europe,

the vole species have cyclic dynamics of 3 or 4 years,

although the regular mice plagues observed during the last

century became scarcer during the last decades. They also

showed that the breeding success of barn owl is syn-

chronised with the vole dynamics and used all available

information to define good and bad years of vole density.

Although little owls are more generalist predators than barn

owls, and depend on other resources than voles (earth-

worms, insects; Van Nieuwenhuyse et al. 2008), we

assume that the large amount of energy provided by voles

compared to other prey items could influence the popula-

tion dynamics of the little owl. All covariate models that

were run are listed in Table S4.

In order to calculate the amount of variation in survival

explained by the covariates, we used the analysis of devi-

ance (Skalski et al. 1993). The proportion (V) of total

variance in time explained by a particular covariate is

calculated as V = [deviance (constant model)-deviance

(covariate model)]/[deviance (constant model)-deviance

(time dependent model)].

Results

In the best model, both the probability of live resighting

and of dead recovery varied with year and age at ringing.

The significant annual variation in resighting and recovery

probability accommodated any changes in monitoring

intensity or size of the monitored areas among years. Live

resighting probabilities were also different between regions

whereas the probability of dead recovery differed between

monitored and unmonitored areas. The latter effect was

very strong as constraining the reporting rate in monitored

and unmonitored areas to be equal led to an increase of

QAICc by more than 1,000. Dispersal rates in the best

model were constant over time but varied between age

classes and sites of departures and arrival (Table 1). Sur-

vival rate varied between age classes and years, with no

difference between regions (Table 1). QAICc of models

assuming survival rates differing between the three trend

periods differed by more than 30 from the best model and

hence were rejected.

Monitoring and dispersal parameter estimates

Parameter estimates and their standard errors are presented

in Table 2. As expected, the overall reporting rate within

unmonitored areas was lower than within monitored areas,

but increased significantly from 1980 to 2007 (Spearman

rank q = 0.49, df = 26, p = 0.008). The probability of

resighting during the first year after ringing was lower for

both regions and groups. Overall resighting rates in area R

were higher than in area H. Dispersal rates were always

higher for juveniles than for adults; they also differed

between regions, but not in a systematic way (Table 2).

Emigration rates of juveniles to elsewhere from both
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regions were especially high (65% in R and 73% in H;

Table 2).

Survival rate estimates

The average survival rate of juveniles was 0.258 (process

temporal variation = 0.047, whereas for adults it was

0.753 (process temporal variation = 0.019). Temporal

variability was significantly higher in juvenile survival rate

than in adult survival rate (t test: t = -12, df = 32,

p \ 0.001). Juvenile survival rate significantly decreased

over time (overall decrease was 42%, Fig. 4; the model

assuming a linear trend in juvenile survival is the second

best one, Table 1). For adult survival rate, we found a

pattern with high survival rates (U[ 0.85) in most years

(Fig. 5), interspersed with bad years (U \ 0.6) at more or

less regular intervals of approximately 4 years (autocorre-

lation ACFt4 = 0.35, p \ 0.05). Rather surprisingly, juve-

nile and adult survival rates were not correlated at

t (Spearman ranked test q = 0.25, df = 26, p = 0.18).

However, the correlations between juvenile survival rate at

t and adult survival rate at t ? 1 (q = 0.32, df = 26,

p = 0.07), and between juvenile survival rate at t and adult

survival rate at t-1 (q = 0.37, df = 26, p = 0.057) almost

reached statistical significance.

Population growth analysis

A linear model explaining annual variation in growth rates

of the national population with logit-transformed estimates

of juvenile and adult survival showed that population

growth significantly increased when juvenile survival rate

increased (F1,14 = 17.7, p = 0.0008, b = 0.40, r2 = 0.16;

Fig. 6). No significant correlation was detected between

population growth rate and adult survival rate (F1,14 =

1.23, p = 0.28, r2 \ 0.01). However, we did find a sig-

nificant but weak interaction between age and survival on

the population growth rate (F1,14 = 4.9, p = 0.04): for low

values of juvenile survival rate, the relationship between

adult survival rate and population growth rate was positive

whereas it was negative for high values of juvenile survival

rate.

Temporal covariates

None of the covariate models performed better than the best

model without covariates as listed in Table 1. The best

covariate model (fourth best among all models in Table 1)

discriminated years based on an index of temperature and

precipitation (i.e. dry-cold, dry-warm, wet-cold, wet-warm)

for adult survival rate. Dry and cold years led to a lower adult

survival rate [0.60 (0.59–0.62)95%CI] than all others years

[dry-warm: 0.96 (0.93–0.98)95%CI; wet-cold: 0.709

(0.625–0.781)95%CI; wet-warm: 0.70 (0.60–0.78)95%CI]. In

accordance with this result, adult survival rate during years

with severe winter [0.53 (0.49–0.58)95%CI] was estimated

lower than for years with mild winter [0.64 (0.62–0.66)95%CI,

tenth best model; Table 1].

Models assuming different survival rates among trend

periods were the second and third best models of covariate

Table 1 The ten best models for little owl (Athene noctua) survival U selected with E-Surge

Model Other effects Deviance No./par QAICc D QAICc

No. U juv U ad

30 Time Time 67,171.17 676 38,644.20

43 tlin Time 67,194.31 644 38,646.09 1.89

27 Region Region 67,406.39 618 38,670.52 26.32

37 Region Region Additive time 67,204.43 650 38,673.29 29.09

91 Time pp/t 67,246.79 648 38,689.28 45.08

88 Time Trend 67,260.92 647 38,693.48 49.20

36 c c Additive time 67,290.08 645 38,702.34 58.14

87 Trend Trend 67,465.84 618 38,703.16 58.96

80 Road Time 67,293.42 645 38,704.17 59.96

85 Time Swinter 67,313.13 646 38,718.63 74.43

Model number (No.) refers to the ones in Appendixes 3 and 4. For all these models, probability of dispersal varied among regions and between

juveniles and adults; probability of re encountered dead or alive varied among states, years and between groups of age at ringing; initial state

varied among year and groups of age at ringing

U juv First-year survival of birds ringed as nestlings, U ad survival of bird ringed as adults and after first year for bird ringed as nestlings.

Effects considered: time survival varied among years; tlin survival is linearly correlated to year; region survival differed between regions; pp/t
different survival rates according to dry/cold–dry/warm–wet/cold–wet/warm years; trend survival rates varied according to the three trend

periods defined in Fig. 1; c survival is constant over years and region; road survival rate is linearly correlated to road traffic index; swinter
survival rates differed between years with severe winter and years with mild winter
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models (Table 1). Both models estimated lower adult sur-

vival rate during the decreasing period (first period of

Fig. 1) than in other periods [0.61 (0.59–0.63)95%CI vs.

0.63 (0.57–0.69)95%CI and 0.73 (0.68–0.77)95%CI]. How-

ever, juvenile survival rate was higher during the first

period of decrease [0.18 (0.15–0.22)95%CI] than during

Table 2 Estimates of survival, dispersal, resighting and recovery rates from the best capture–recapture model selected by E-Surge

Parameters Groups Estimate Variation

Survival rate Juvenile (mean over all years) 0.258 0.047 (SEt)

Adult (mean over all years) 0.753 0.019 (SEt)

Dispersal rate H to R; juvenile 0.030 0.006 (SE)

H to R; adult 0.017 0.010 (SE)

R to H; juvenile 0.095 0.023 (SE)

R to H; adult 0.022 0.017 (SE)

H to elsewhere; juvenile 0.728 0.037 (SE)

R to elsewhere; juvenile 0.648 0.046 (SE)

H to elsewhere; adult 0.238 0.034 (SE)

R to elsewhere; adult 0.107 0.028 (SE)

Elsewhere to H; adult 0.029 0.004 (SE)

Elsewhere to R; adult 0.009 0.003 (SE)

Probability of live resighting In H: first-year probability for birds ringed as nestlings (mean on time) 0.251 0.217 (SE)

In R: first-year probability for birds ringed as nestlings (mean on time) 0.468 0.231 (SE)

In H: long-term probability for birds ringed as nestlings (mean on time) 0.340 0.305 (SE)

In R: long-term probability for birds ringed as nestlings (mean on time) 0.556 0.198 (SE)

In H: first-year probability for birds ringed as adults (mean on time) 0.292 0.235 (SE)

In R: first-year probability for birds ringed as adults (mean on time) 0.448 0.186 (SE)

In H: long-term probability for birds ringed as adults (mean on time) 0.380 0.278 (SE)

In R: long-term probability for birds ringed as adults (mean on time) 0.589 0.166 (SE)

Probability of dead recovery Reported within monitored areas, ringed as nestling (mean over all years) 0.214 0.138 (SE)

Reported within monitored areas, ringed as adult (mean over all years) 0.075 0.067 (SE)

Reported within unmonitored areas, ringed as nestling (mean over all years) 0.051 0.062 (SE)

Reported within unmonitored areas, ringed as adult (mean over all years)a 0.531 0.450 (SE)

SEt Temporal process variation, SE standard error
a Due to scarce data, this parameter was poorly estimated

Fig. 4 Yearly estimates of juvenile and adult survival rates (contin-
uous lines) and 95% confidence intervals (dotted lines) of the little

owl from 1973 to 2007. Non estimable rates for adults are represented

with gray squares

Fig. 5 Frequency distribution of estimable annual survival rates for

adults
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the increasing [0.097 (0.08–0.11)95%CI] and moderate

decreasing [0.08 (0.07–0.09)95%CI] periods.

Among the covariate models assuming a linear relation

between survival rate and an external covariate, the one

assuming linear relationship between juvenile survival rate

and road traffic index performed the best (Table 1), about

70% of the variance in juvenile survival was explained by

this factor (Table S4). The model estimated negative trend

of juvenile survival rate with road traffic (b = -0.01).

Discussion

Using ringing data from volunteers and state-of-the-art

multi-state capture–recapture modelling, we estimated

annual survival of Dutch little owls from 1973 to 2007 and

its correlation with population growth. The length of our

study permitted us to examine the effects of weather con-

ditions and habitat quality indices. Moreover, integrating

all information from the different areas monitored by vol-

unteers and dead recoveries reported by the general public,

through joint live recapture and dead recoveries multi-state

modelling, allowed us to make efficient use of all available

data (Barker and Kavalieris 2001). Our model thus pro-

vides a framework for general applicability to combine

volunteer datasets and dead recoveries from members of

the public.

Variation in survival rates and dynamics

Our aim was to understand the relationship between sur-

vival rates and little owl population dynamics. We found a

positive correlation between juvenile survival rate and the

annual population growth rate, i.e. years with a declining

trend were associated with low juvenile survival, especially

during the last two decades. This was true despite the fact

that, on average, juvenile survival was high during the first

phase of rapid population decline. Since most little owls

breed when 1 year old, juvenile survival rate directly

influences the recruitment rate of the population. When

comparing survival estimates from two small-scale popu-

lations with contrasting dynamics (Appendix S5), we found

no difference in juvenile survival rates between these

populations, but lower and more variable adult survival in

the declining population than in the stable one. Results at

both scales point to juvenile survival being a key factor in

little owl population dynamics, but also to variation in

adult survival rate playing an important role. This corrob-

orates to some extent the earlier results by Schaub et al.

(2006), who showed that local juvenile survival rates and

immigration largely explained the differences among four

small populations, and that variation in adult local survival

was the most important demographic factor explaining the

variation in population growth rate across time, as was also

found by Hone and Sibly (2002) for barn owls in Scotland.

In eastern France, an increase in juvenile and adult little

owl survival rate in the population was detected when the

population trend shifted from declining to increasing (Letty

et al. 2001). In a Swiss population of barn owls, two harsh

winters that lead to simultaneously low juvenile and adult

survival rates were associated with major population cra-

shes (Altwegg et al. 2006). Among the 35 years of moni-

toring, no significant relationship between harsh winters,

survival rate and population growth rate was detected,

although one population size decrease seemed to coincide

with harsh winter events (1978/79 and 1980/81; see Fig. 1).

Because of a lack of little owl density data at the scale of

the study, we did not investigate the possibility of popu-

lation density interacting with winter severity on popula-

tion dynamics, as suggested by Altwegg et al. (2006).

As expected by selection theory on life history traits for

medium- to long-lived iteroparous species (Gaillard et al.

2000; Sæther and Bakke 2000; Stearns 1992) and previous

work on other species of owls (Altwegg et al. 2003;

Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007; Wisdom et al. 2000), popu-

lation growth rate should be most sensitive to changes in

adult survival rate, and adult survival rate should exhibit

low temporal variation compared to juvenile survival rate.

Our results supported the latter hypothesis since temporal

variability was higher for juvenile than for adult survival.

Due to the expected high sensitivity of population growth

rate to adult survival rate, fluctuations in adult survival

rates could be an important determinant of the decline in

the population. However, the contribution of juvenile sur-

vival to the rate of population change in Dutch little owls

seems to be more important than the contribution of adult

survival because of its larger variation over time. These

contrasting results are in accordance with the intermediate

position of owls in the slow–fast continuum of species life

history traits (Sæther et al. 2004). Nevertheless, the

Fig. 6 Relationship between population growth rate and juvenile

survival rate
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correlation between survival and population growth rate,

although being significant, is quite weak (small r2), leaving

room for reproduction or immigration parameters to also

explain a large part of the variation in population growth.

An analysis of breeder recruitment is needed to complete

the set of demographic parameters estimated for the Dutch

little owl population. This would allow developing a model

integrating both regular fluctuations as well as environ-

mental stochasticity in parameters to further investigate the

viability of the Dutch little owl population.

Variation in juvenile and adult survival rates

Our estimate of annual survival for juveniles (25.3%) is

within the range of earlier studies (from 6 to 31%; Exo and

Hennes 1980; Kämpfer-Lauenstein and Lederer 1995;

Letty et al. 2001; Schaub et al. 2006; Thorup et al. 2010).

By contrast, our estimate for adults (75.8%) is higher than

found in previous studies (61–69%), except for an

increasing population in eastern France where adult sur-

vival rate reached 80% (Letty et al. 2001). The integration

of dispersal and dead recoveries could explain this

discrepancy.

The best model we selected included variation in juve-

nile and adult survival rates between years. We also

detected a decline in juvenile survival over time, and found

a cyclic pattern in adult survival, with poor years occurring

approximately at 4-year intervals. Previous studies only

detected linear variation across years of juvenile or adult

survival rates for this species (Letty et al. 2001, Schaub

et al. 2006). Our dataset is an order of magnitude larger

than previous ones with 3,812 individuals re-encountered

at least once compared to 117–327 in previous studies.

We did not find any correlation between adult and

juvenile survival rates in the same year, indicating that

factors affecting each age class differed. Correlations

between adult and juvenile survival with a time lag of plus

or minus 1 year were almost significant, but given the

uncertainty linked to survival estimation we will not

speculate about it here. The decrease in juvenile survival

was not due to a change in the age at ringing of nestlings as

no such change was detected in our data (correlation test,

p [ 0.05). However, despite the fact that we discarded data

from nestlings found dead within 30 days after ringing to

limit overlap with reproductive success measurements, part

of the nestlings that were not seen again could involve

individuals that died during the early stage of their life but

were not recovered. The juvenile survival rate we esti-

mated therefore still included a small component of pro-

ductivity that may have affected our estimate of survival

during early life. Such early mortality is likely to be

affected by the same factors that influence reproductive

success, and reproductive success of the species in the

Netherlands has indeed decreased, albeit by 16%, whereas

the decrease in juvenile survival rate amounted to 42%.

Therefore, about half the decrease is likely to be explained

by other factors than the ones affecting productivity. An

analysis of deviance of the various covariate models

showed negative linear trends between juvenile survival

and the amount of road traffic, explaining 70% of the

variation, and between juvenile survival and the average

minimum temperature in spring, explaining 63% of the

variation. Both road traffic and spring temperature

increased over time and could thus potentially explain the

decline in juvenile survival. Road accidents are often

pointed out as the main cause of mortality among the

declining European populations of owls in rural areas, e.g.

little owl (Hernandez 1988) and barn owl (Fajardo 2001;

Meek et al. 2003). However, both correlations merely

result from long-term temporal trends coinciding, and

could equally well reflect the negative impacts of global

change as habitat fragmentation and agriculture intensifi-

cation instead of pointing towards direct causal effects.

Studies of the causal effect of the impact of road traffic on

survival of juvenile little owls should be conducted by

comparing results from areas differing in traffic road

intensity or monitoring activity of juveniles and adults

around roads with different traffic intensity.

We found regular fluctuations of adult survival rate with

low survival rates occurring about every 4 years. Short-

term studies not running long enough to encompass low

survival events may thus underestimate the temporal vari-

ance in fitness components, as was suggested for barn owl

(Altwegg et al. 2003). We expected these fluctuations to be

correlated with the dynamics of voles as observed for other

owl species (Hakkarainen et al. 2002; Hone and Sibly

2002; Klok and de Roos 2007; Rohner 1995). However,

models including measures of vole dynamics did not fit the

data well. Karell et al. (2009) also showed that, for the

tawny owl (Strix aluco) in southern Finland, variation in

survival of breeding individuals were not related to vole

abundance (but see Francis and Saurola 2004), and that

vole dynamics mostly affected the offspring recruitment.

The best covariate model explaining the fluctuation in adult

survival rates included the index integrating annual mean

temperature and precipitation. Dry and cold years led to

reduced adult survival rates. Low temperatures could

influence the energy expenditure of little owls especially

during winter (Van Nieuwenhuyse et al. 2008). In a Swiss

population of barn owls, winter harshness explained 17 and

49% of the variance in juvenile and adult survival,

respectively (Altwegg et al. 2003, 2006). Although it seems

that adult survival rate during years with severe winters

was lower than during years with mild winters, the dif-

ference was not significant like the relationship between

adult survival rate and snow cover.
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Dry years could decrease the availability of insects and

earthworms on which the species also feeds. Estimating the

proportion of small invertebrates in the diet of little owl is

difficult because their remains are poorly represented in

pellets. However, some studies showed that the share of

insects in the diet was large even in winter, and that

earthworms were important during the feeding of nestlings

(Van Nieuwenhuyse et al. 2008). Although insects and

earthworms are less energetic than voles, they could be

important alternative prey in intensively managed agri-

cultural landscapes poor in voles.

Conclusion

This study has shown that both adult and juvenile survival

rates are key determinants of changes in little owl popula-

tion size. Adult survival rates were very high ([0.85) in

most years but quite low (\0.65) in a quarter of the years.

Thus, the average survival depends strongly on the fre-

quency of these bad years and a study of several decades is

essential to avoid absence or presence of a single bad year in

the dataset having a large effect. The decline of the popu-

lation is likely explained by declining juvenile survival

rates whereas the regular occurrence of years with partic-

ularly low adult survival may be a cumulative deleterious

factor when juvenile survival rate is already low. The failure

to find strong relations with a number of potential explan-

atory variables strongly suggests that different factors affect

the variation of age-specific survival rates and that variation

in survival is due to complex interactions.
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